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The Omaha Herald says the complete re-
turns

¬

are not all in from the several sen-
atorial

¬

and legislative districts , but en6ugh-
is known to show that the next legislature-
will be constituted of 86 republicans and
14 democrats , divided as follows :

SENATE First district J. L. Linn , rep-
.Second

.

district T. J. Majors , rep. Third-
district C. AHolmes , rep. Fourth dis-
trict

¬

Paul Schmincke , rep. Fifth district-
J.. M. Higgins , dem. Sixth district G.-

W.
.

. Lininger , rep. ; W. A. Stow , dem-
.Seventh

.
district J. E. Campbell , dem-

.Eighth
.

district H. Sprick , dem. Ninth-
district J. . E. Shervin , dem. Tenth dis-
trict

¬

Frank Fuller , rep. Eleventh dis-
trict

¬

S. A. Bonesteel , dem. Twelfth dis-
trict

¬

A. M. Robbins. rep. Thirteenth dis-
trict

¬

Bowman , rep. Fourteenth dis-
trict

¬

C. D. Casper , dem. Fifteenth dis-
trictJ.. K. Vandemark , dem. Sixteenth-
district R. E. Moore , rep. ; S. W. Burn-
ham

-
, rep. Seventeenth district C. J.

Wright , dem. Eighteenth district C. R,
Keckley , rep. Nineteenth district J. H.-

Stirling
.

, rep. Twentieth district C Duras.-
rep.

.
. Twenty-first district L. W. Colby ,

rep. Twenty-second district W. IT. Snell ,
rep. Twenty-third district D. C. Calkins ,
rep. Twenty-fourth district R. G. Brown ,
rep. Twenty-fifth district district Sam-
uel

¬

Walbach. dem. Twenty-sixth district-
W.. H. Conger, rep. Twenty-beventh dis-

trict
¬

G. D. Meiklejohn , rep. Twenty-
eighth

-
district J. K. Heartwell , rep-

.Twentyninth
.

district L. A. Kent , rep-
.Thirtieth

.
district .! . P. Lindsay , rep-

.Thirtyfirst
.

district Beach Hinman , dem-
.Republicans

.-

23 , democrats 10.-

HOUSE
.

First district. Richardson J. C-

.Yutzey.
.

. rep. ; William Fcnton , rep. ; Veach ,
dem. Second district , Nemaha T. J. Alex-
ander

¬

, rep. ; S. W. McGrew. rep. Third dis-
trict

¬

, Johnson Ellis , dem. Fourth dis-
trict.

¬

. Pawnee and Johnson C. II. Norris ,
rep. Sixth district , Otoe J. C. Watson ,
rep. ; N. Overtoil , rep. ; G. C. Underbill , rep-
.Seventh

.
dibtrict , Cuss J. E. White , dem ;

, rep. ; J. C. Gilmore , dem. : S. L. An-
derson

¬

, dem. Eighth district. Sarpy A. P-
.McKenna

.
, dem. Ninth district , Douglas-

W.. G. Whitmorerep.GeorgeHeimrodrep.; ;
John Matthieson , rep. ; J. R. Young , rep. ;
P. Garvey , dem. ; C. J. Smythe , dem. ; T. D-

.Knox
.

, dem. ; P. Andres , dem. Tenth dis-
trict

¬

, Washington J. B. Kuony , rep. ; J.-

Cameron
.

, dem. Eleventh district , Burt-
W. . S. Craig , repLatta.dem.; . Twelfth-
district , Dodge J. Gamble , dem. ; H.-

Schwab
.

, dem. Thirteenth district Cuming
J. H. Barrett , rep. Fourteenth district ,
Madison C. N. Eiseley , rep. Fifteenth-
district ; Stanton and Wayne A. B. Slater ,
rep. Sixteenth district , Dakota E. Holls-
worth

-
, dem. Seventeenth district , Dixon-

S. . L. Hart. rep. Eighteenth district.
Cedar and Pierce G. F. Kelper , dem-
.Nineteenth

.
district , Knox , dem-

.Twentieth
.

district , Holt J. P. Wood. dem-
.Twentyfirst

.
district , Antelope J. R. Nich-

oll
-

, rep. Twenty-second'district , Boonc-
John Peters , rep. Twenty-third district ,

Platte J. J. Sullivan , dem. ; 0. Tcrwilliger ,
dem. Twenty-fourth district , Colfax H-
.C.Russel

.
, rep. Twenty-fifth district , Platte-

and Colfax G. G. Bowman , rep. Twenty-
sixth

-
district , Butler G. W. Lord , rep. ;

Matt Miller , dem. Twenty-seventh district ,
Polk Hurst , dem. Twenty-eighth district ,

Polk , Mcrrick , etc. G. M. McConaughey ,
rep. Twenty-ninth district , Saunders-
Vandermeyer , dem. ; , dem. ; , dem-
.Thirtieth

.
district , Lancaster J. TJ. Cald-

well
-

, rep. ; J. Shamp , rep. ; I. M. Raymond ,
rep. ; J. Dickinson , rep. ; H. J. Leisveldt,

rep. ; G. W. Eggleston , rep. Thirtyfirst-
district , Seward Henry Bick , dem. ; N-

.Wallenwaber
.

, dem. Thirty-second district ,
York N. V. Harlan. rep. ; J. L. Wilson ,
rep. Thirty-third district , Fillraore J. A-

.Dempster
.

, rep. ; J. ILEallard , rep. Thirty-
fourth

-
district. Saline J. E. Fishburn , rep. ;

B. II. Ilayden , dem. ; M. F. Franz , dem-
.Thirtyfifth

.
district , Gage J. JST. Fuller,

rep. ; C. G. Gafford , rep. ; John Wardlaw ,
rep. Thirty-sixth district , Jefferson W. J.-

Pemberton
.

, rep. ; W. H.Diller , rep. Thirty-
seventh

-
district , Thayer F.M. Wethcrold ,

rep. ; , dem. Thirty-eighth district ,

Nuckolls R. M. Aiken , rep. Thirtyninth-
district , Webster D. P. Newcomer , rep-
.Fortieth

.
district. Franklin 0. G. Bailey ,

rep. Forty-first district , Franklin and-
Webster A. J. Kinncy , rep. Fortysecond-
district , Clay W.S. Randall , rep. ; William-
Newton , rep. Forty-third district , Hamil-
ton

¬

A. W. Agee , rep. ; A. E. Wilsey , rep-
.Fortyfourth

.
district , Merrick Franklin-

Sweet , rep. Forty-fifth district. Hall Z-

.Denman
.

, dem. ; Charles Rief, dem. Forty-
sixth

-
district , Howard Jens Wilheimsen ,

rep. Forty-seventh district , Adams A. V-
.Cole

.
, rep. ; IT. C. Minnix , rep. Fortyeighth-

district , Buffalo H. C. Anrews , rep. Forty-
ninth

-
district. Valley , etc. Crane ,

rep. Fiftieth , Sherman , Custer , etc.
. dem. Fifty-first district , Kearney-

O. . Abrahumson , rep. Fifty-second district ,
Harlan B. M. Simms. dem. Fiftythird-
district , llarlan and Phelps T. H. Mar-
shall

¬

, rep. Fifty-fourth district , Furnas-
W.. E. Babcock. rep. Fifty-fifth district ,

Red Willow S. L. Green , rep. Fiftysixth-
district , Frontier , etc. W. W. Brown , rep-
.Fiftyseventh

.
district , Dawson G. W. Fox ,I rep. Fifty-eighth district , Lincoln , etc.-

Jno.
.

. Treacy , * rep. Fifty-ninth district ,

Cheyenue , Keith , etc. W. H. McCann , rep-
.Total

.
republican 6G , democratic 34.-

XG

.

PROCLAMATION-
.The president of the United States has-

issued his proclamation naming Thursday ,
the 25th day of November , as a day of na-
tional

¬

thanksgiving and prayer to Almighty
God in humble and devout acknowledge-
ment

¬

of His past favors , protecting care-
andI guidance , and to ask His continued-
mercies and blessings upon usas a nation."-

Blessed
.

Is the Xatlon whose God Is the Lord ,"
Now , therefore , I, James W. Dawes , gov-

ernor
¬

of the state of Nebraska , do hereby-
recommend to the people of this state that-
the day thus set apart by the nation's
chief executive be faithfully observed in-
such form as becomes a Christian people ,
and in such manner as shall fully meet the-
objects and purposes of this beautiful cus-
tom

¬

, and at the same time bear living wit-
ness

¬

to the existence of a national spirit-
and faith no less strong, sincere and abid-
ing

¬

than was that which prompted the-
action of those with whom this custom-
originated. .

In testimony wherdof I have hereunto set-
my hand and caused to beaffixed the Great-
Seal of the State of Nebraska.-

Done
.

at Lincoln , this llth day of No-

vember
¬

, in the year of our Lord one thous-
and

¬

eight hundred and eighty-six , of this-
state the twentieth , and of the Independ-
ence

¬

of the United States the one hundred-
and eleventh.-

By
.

the Governor , JAS. W. DAWES-
.EDWARD

.

P. ROGGEN ,
Secretary of State.3-

fXSCELLANEOT7S

.

STAXE MATTERS.-

NELS

.

WnsTBEKG , of Polk county, who-

was injured in a horse-power and had his-

leg amputated , died a few days ago from-

the effects of his injuries.-

CASS

.

county last week contributed a pa-

tient
¬

to the state insane asylum. Her case-

is considered incurable.

AT Loup City , while in a fib of despond-
ency

¬

, Prank .Norton , son of R. 8. Norton ,

of Madison , Wia. , attempted suicide by-

shooting himself in the left breast. He lies-

in a critical condition.-
THE

.

most serious fire that has visited-
Omaha since the burning of the Grand Cen-

tral
¬

hotel in 1878 occurred last week. At
7:20 o'clock fire vwas discovered in the-
almost completed new Barker building a-

fivestory structure , on the southwest cor-
ner

¬

of Farnam and Fifteenth streets , and-
in an incredibly short space of time the en-

tiro
-

interior of the handsome brownstone-
block was one mass of crackling flames-
.The

.

loss is in the neighborhood of §50,000 ,

with about §40,000 insurance. It is not-
known how the fire originated.-

YORK

.
special : William Van Winkle and-

Sherman Lapoole , two boys under IGyeare-
of age , were arrested yesterday at Malcolm-
and broughthere lastnight by Sheriff Ham-
ilton

-

to answer the charge of horse steali-
ng.

¬

. The boy's hired a team on election-
day at W. L. Clark's livery barn to drive-
to Waco after a trunk , llr. Clark became-
alarmed the nextdayand sent Sheriff Ham-
ilton

¬

after the youthful aorse thieves. The-
team was discovered afc Seward , where the-
boys abandoned it for fear of detection.-

A
.

CANNING company nun been organized-
at Nebraska Cily with § 300,000 paidup-
capital. . The company propose cunning-
all kinds of vegetables as well as meats.-
The

.

erection of the building will be com-
menced

¬

at once.-

BOSTON

.

dispatch : The statement of 'the-
UnionPacific railroad for Soptemb'ershows-
the gross earnings to have been $2,517-
792.

, -
. and the net earnings § 911081. The-

net earnings for the nine months ending-
September 30 were § 6,145,241 , against
§ 0,453,205 for the corresponding nine-

months of 1S85. The decrease wns caused-
bv an increase in the exoenses.-

THC
.

B. & M. have filed articles of incor-
poration

¬

of the Oxford and Kansas rail-
road

¬

company. The road is to run from-
Oxford , the present terminus of.the Kene-

saw
-

cut-off , in. a southwesterly direction to-

a point on the state line about the middle-
of the southern line of Rod Willow county.-

IT
.

is estimated by some of the prominent-
contractors in the west that with the pos-

sible
¬

exception of one or two states , that-
Nebraska will show the most miles of new-

railroad built the present year , over all-

other states in 4he union.-
A

.
LINCOLN correspondent writes : A-

good illustration of the heavy work in rail-
road

¬

construction in Nebraska during the-
present year is found in the work done by-

John Fitzgerald , of this city , who the pres-
ent

¬

season has built , from the ground up ,

nearly 275 miles of new road for the B. &
M. company alone. Mr. Fitzgerald in this-
work has built the grade , laid the ties and-
irons and sublet all the bridge work. There-
remans yet of his season's work for the B.
& M. to be completed some twenty miles of-

rails to lay on the Blue Hill extension and-
some eighteen miles more iron to lay on-

the same road's extension northwest of-

Broken Bow , toward Wyoming and the-
Black Hills.-

THE

.

live stock commission visited Omaha-
last weekwhere they condemned and had-
killed one glandered horse.-

NELS

.

PEDERSEN , a farmer near Bennett ,

got full of whisky and laid down on the-

railroad track just before train time. He-

was found just in time to save him from-
being crushed under the ponderous wheels.-

THC

.

Dakota City Eagle says the future-
of the forthcoming metropolis , South-
Sioux City , is far ahead of the most san-
guine.

¬

. Since the sale the syndicate has dis-

posed
¬

of a large number of lots , selling-

some as high as300each. The largestore-
building just erected has been leased for-
two years. If the weather permits fully-
twenty more buildings will be constructed-
yet this fall. The site is one of the finest-
to be found any where and the surroundings-
are not equalled by any of the new towns.-

OMAHA

.

, was recently treated to a six-

round
-

glove contest between Clow , the Co-

lorado
¬

champion , and Duncan McDonald.-
The

.

match drew out some interesting-
points. . The referee's decision made the-

contest : i draw.-

THE

.

total valuation of Dodgo county ia
§ 3,644,987.45.-

WEST

.

POINT Progress : Mr. Krantz , part-
ner

¬

of M. 0. Gentzke , of the Volksblatt , to-

gether
¬

with his wife , was to-day (Friday )
arrested for murder on a charge from Illi-
nois.

¬

. We are unable to learn particulars ,

but it is rumored that the couple murdered-
Mrs. . Krantz's husband in Illinois and
eloped.-

BLUE
.

SPRINGS special : Melinda John-
son

¬

, a girl 17 years of age , died very sud-

denly
¬

Sunday morning in this city. A cor-

oner's
¬

inquest was held and it was charge-
dthat she came to her death from an abor-
tion

¬

while under the care of Dr. Josiah-
Roop and in the nursing care of Mrs. Greg-

ory.
¬

. The jury , however , did not implicate-
either of these pe.sons as being accessories-
to the ciime , but left the matter open for-

investigation by the grand jury.-

HAHTINGTON

.

looks forward to the estab-
lishment

¬

of a Catholic college in the near
future.-

THE

.

city council of Denver visited Omaha-
last week and weregiven a hearty welcome-
.They

.

were surprise'd at the giant strides-
making by Nebraska's metropolis.R-

AILROADS

.

are scrambling for the right-
of way in Nebraska. Next year will wit-

ness
¬

unusual activity in railroad building-
circles. .

S. H. CALHOUN, Nebraska's new" revenue-

collector , took charge of the office on the-

1st. . Mr. Post turned over to his successor-

in stamps , etc. , § 881.564.27.-

A

.

MAN named Smith , while digging in one-

of the excavations about two miles south-
of Omaha , found a fire place , a lot of char-
coal

¬

and a number of fragments of curious-
looking utensils. Several pieces were put-

together and were found to belong to a-

small boat-shaped piece of earthenware ,

with a round opening in the top , which was-

evidently used in cooking , as the marks ol-

fire on the bottom are distinctly visible-

.The
.

excavation in which these things were-

found was about seventy-five feet across-

and had a ridge of earth thrown up aroundi-
t. . Mr. Smith thinks that this once formed-

the foundation of a hut inwhich families-
of the aboriginies lived. He has written-
the Smithsonian institute about them and-
will inveatiroto farHipr.-

IN

.

the district court at Lincoln last week-

a German named Lozier , for attempted-
murder, got eighteen years .in the peniten-
tiary.

¬

.

BANCROFT , Cuming county , presents n-

good opening for a shoemaker who wil-

lstrictly tend to business.-

A

.

CONVENTION of school officers and teach-
ers

¬

is called to meet vat Pawnee City , No-

vember
¬

20 , at 2 p. m. , for the purpose of-

discussing matters of interest to educators.-

Mil.

.

. WINNARD , principal of the Neligh-

schools , was brutally assaulted by J. A-

.Campbell
.

last week , for the reason that his-

boys had been suspended from school for-

disobedience of rules. Campbed and one of-

his boys succeeded in breaking a slate and-

club over the head of the principal , when-

some of the larger scholars separated them-
.Campbell

.

was arrested and fined § 20 and
costs.-

THE

.

Durfee line of street cars in Lincoln-

has been swallowed up by the Lincoln-
street railway and the combined company-
will be owned in future by a syndicate in-

which A. E. Touzalin is a prominent factor-
and of which Frank Sheldon will be the-

general manager.-

THE

.

Presbyterian church of Columbns-
has unanimously refused to accept the res-

ignation
¬

of the Rev. Mr. Little , which was-

tendered recently.S-

ENATOR

.

VAN WYCK has received assur-
ances

¬

from the postmaster-general that-
mail service will be ordered on the railroad-
between Grand Island and Broken Bow at-

an early day.-

A
.

FREMONT man went fishing , and it is-

given out that he captured 665 , averaging-
three pounds each. It is a fishy story , but-
we give it for what it is worth.-

FRANZ

.

KRANZ , a West Point German edi-

tor
¬

, and his wife , have been arrested and-
v\ ill be taken back to Illinois , to answer to-

the charge of murder.-
REV.

.

. BYRON BEAL , editor of the Holt-
County Evangelist , held quite a successful-
revival in Rushville , lasting one week-

.Tun

.

corn received in response to a re-

quest
¬

for samples to be forwarded to Wash-
ington

¬

for exhibition are. pronounced the-

finest specimens ever raised in Nebraska.-

In
.

the United States court at Omaha ,

last week , before Judge Dundy , the case of-

Frank McAuliff and Reuben Lisco was-

heard. . Liscoe wns manager of the Club-

ranche and the defendants were accused of-

inclosing public lands. Under promise-
from defendants that they would take-
down the objectionable inclosing fences at-
once the court fined each man § 10 and-
costs. . The costs amount to about § 100-

per man.-

IN

.

the district court at Omaha Judge-
Dundy overruled the motion for a new-
trial in the case of Doty against the Fran-
ciscan

¬

Sisterhood. Ddty was-a paticntin-
St. . Joseph's hospital , and while there he,

claims his eye was put out by some car-
bolic

¬

acid through the carelessness of our-
attendant. . He accordingly brought suit-
against the managers of the hospital , the-

Franciscan Sisterhood , and the jury re-

turned
¬

a verdict for § 1650. The defend-
ants

¬

moved for a new trial and the argu-
ments

¬

on the motion were heard by Judge-
Dundy. . In overruling" the motion-
day he said there was no valid reason why-

a private institution like St. Joseph's hos-

pital
¬

, which required pay for the treat-
ment

¬

of patients , should be exempt from-
liability for injuries caused by the negli-
gence

¬

of attendants. Doty will get his
money.-

HENRY

.

Moss , of Keith countj' , has a well
340 feet deep with 150 feet of water. He-

has a large wind engine with a cylinder at-
the bottom of the well , and the quality of-

water is soft and the supply everlasting.D-

URING
.

the first week in October the St-

.Joseph
.

& Grand Island earned §32,147;

same period in 1885 , § 34,001 ; increase ,

§ 1.854.-
FOWLER

.

BROS' , packing house , which-

opened up at South Omaha last week ,

has a capacity for-killing 3,000 hogs per-
clay. . This , together with the other pack-
ing

¬

houses located at the same place will-

furnish a convenient market for all the-
hogs that Nebraska and Western Iowa can
produce.-

PROF.

.

. MARTIN has taken steps for the-

organization of a Philharmonic society at
York.-

Two
.

newpackinghouseshave just started-
up at South Omaha.-

LINCOLN'S
.

two . packing houses Nos. 1-

and 2 are about to set into oneration.-
IHE

.
state board of agriculture met at-

Lincoln last week and audited all outstand-
ing

¬

bills , after doing which there was-
found to be nearly § 10,000 in the treasury.-

THE
.

Omaha sneak thief goes into the vea-

tibulcs of churches during divine service-
and helps himself to the best overcoats-
found there.-

E.
.

. B. CARTER , a prominent business man-
of Omaha , died suddenly last week. He-

stood high in Masonic circles.-
THE

.

Woman's Christian association of-

Lincoln held a meeting recently to organize-
for active work in behalf of the poor and-
distressed. .

A SUBSCRIPTION paper has been started in-

Omaha to purchase tools for a number of-

carpenters who lost all they had in the-

recent fire.-

POSTMASTER

.

WATKINS reports that the-

receipts of the Lincoln office for the month-
of October are twenty per cent greater-
than in the corresponding month laatyear.-
After

.

all expenses of the office are paid
§3,100 will be sent to Washington as net-

receipts for the month.-
ARTHUR

.

H. SOULES , of Omaha , who broke-
open and robbed a trunk of §40 has been-

bound over to the district court for trial.-

His
.

chances for the pen are good.-

THE
.

Grand Pacific hotel at Nebraska-
Dity has been closed by the sheriff.-

GRAND

.

.ISLAND is doing more building-
this year than in former season.-

WILLIAM

.

A. PUTNEY , editor of the Ne-

braska
¬

Signal , at Fairmont , died last-
week , leaving a wife and two daughters.-

THE

.

Chicago , Burlington & Qnincy rail-
road

¬

, through its attorneys , has served-
notice on Attorney General Baker to ap-

pear
¬

before Judge JJrewer of'the United-
States court at Omaha , and show reason-
why an injunction should not be granted-
by the federal court restraining county-
auditors of Iowa from assessing and col-

lecting
¬

taxes on Pullman sleeping cars in-

use on the lines of the Chicago , Burlington
& Quincy railroad in Iowa.-

WILLIS

.

BROWN , a Nebraska City desper-

ado
¬

, is liable to soon pass in his checks-

.In

.

resisting arrest the other day he-

was twice shot by the deputy sheriff of-

Otoe county. The officer sustained severe-

bruises in the contest.

BUSINESS JSEFORE PLEASURE-

.President Cleveland A'oto at TTorJi on His-
Message and mil 2fot be JDot/iered by Oflicc-
Srrherx-
.Washington

.

special : Among the presi-
dent's

¬

callers to-day was a man named-
Daily , who used his hands as propellers , his-

legs having been amputated near the thighs-
and only the stumps remaining. It was-

remarked by all present , the number of-

pretty girls and the well-to-do aspect of the-

majority of the callers to-day , but none-
were more cheery and appreciative than-
the

-

president's maimed visitor. Calling-

him by name the president stooped down-
to grasp one of the hands which served as-

feet , and the poor fellow straightened up-

visibly after the kindly greeting from the-

head of the nation. Daily belongs in Phil-
adelphia

¬

, and is employed as an engineer-
on one of the local steamers. The trip to-

Boston seemed to have exhilarated the-

president , and few of his callers this after-
noon

¬

were permitted to pass without an-
expression of plensuie at meeting them.-

The
.

president's rule not to receive any-
visitors , except upon purely oilicial busi-
ness

¬

and at a tri-weekly afternoon recep-
tion

¬

goes into effect to-morrow. He pro-
poses

¬

to devote his principal attention-
Iroin now on until congress meets to the-
preparation of his annual message, and-
will not be bothered about appointments.N-

EW
.

SUGARING PROCESS-

.The
.

following telegram has been received-
at the department of agriculture :

"FT. SCOTT , Kan. , Nov. 8. To the Com-
missioner

¬

of Agriculture : We finished boil-
ing

-

eighty-thruo tons of Louisiana cane to-

night
¬

; made nearly 19,000 pounds of-

strike. . A weighed portion run into cen-
trifugul

-

gave 54 per cent of dried sugar.-
This

.
will be more than 120 pounds of-

sugar per ton. The pane juice had 10 per-
cent of sucrose , 1 8-10 per cent of glucose ,

and 14 % per cent of total solids. It would-
have ma do only SO pounds by the old pro-
cess.

¬

. Wo have increased the yield fully 40-
pounds per ton. Sugar of fine quality.-

WILEY
.

, Chemist. "
This dispatch is regarded by the authori-

ties
¬

at the agricultural department AS a-

fulfillment of the promise of important re-

sults
¬

ivon by the first experiments in the-
diffusion , process as applied to sugar cane.-

THE

.

CASC OF CARLISL-
E.Representative

.

Wellborn of Texas , who-
is one ot the ablest and most experience-
dparliamentarians in the house , was asked-
today what effect a contest over Carlisle's
seat should there be a contest would-
have upon his candidacy for the speaker-
ship

-

of the house. Wellborn replied :

"Should there be a contest , over Carlisle's
scat the house itself will , in some suitable-
way , select a committee on elections , and-
thus Carlisle will be relieved of any possi-
bility

¬

of embarrassment on that score. To-
hold tliat Thobe's contest with Carlisle-
disqualifies the latter for speaker is illng-
iral

-

and absurd. If such holding were fol-

lowed
¬

, the influenceand powcrof tlicchnsen-
leader of the dominant party in the house-
could be effectually crushed at any time by-

springing a contested election case , no mat-
ter

¬

how absolutely devoid it might be ol-

merit. . "
THE APPROPRIATION BILL-

.Mr.

.

. Randall , chairman of the committee-
on appropriations , is expected to arrive-
here on the 18th inst. to gee things in-

readiness for the meeting of his committee ,
which takes place , if a quorum can be-

brought together , on Dec. 2. Among the-
members who are confidently expected are-
those composing the sub-committee on the-
sundry civil appropropriation bill , which-
measure it is said to be Randall's purpose-
to have in readiness to be reported to the-
house at the opening of the SPSSIOII. The-
estimates are now in the hands of the-
printer. . It is said , though not by officia-
lauthority , that their aggie-gate in slightly-
below the total of last year's appropriat-
ions.

¬

.

THE YIELD OF CORN-

.The
.

yield of corn , according to the re-

vised
¬

returns , is twenty-two bushels PIT-
acre , making the product upon preseni ad-
justmentof

-

acrengeof 1668000000. This-
accords well with the present returns of the-
condition , and will not be materially-
changed in the final review work of the-

3'ear.. The yield of great corn surplus-
states is variable , the lowest , of course , in-

the region of the drought. Ohio , 32.3 ; In-

diana
¬

, 32.1 ; Illinois. 24.7 ; Iowa , 24.5 ; M s-

souri.
-

. 22.2 ; Kansas , 21.3 ; Nebraska. 27.5 ;

New York and Eastern states exceed thirty-
bushels ; Pennsylvania nearly as much , and-
the Southern states a generally reduced-
rate of yield.-

SOME

.

WASurxGioy GOSSIP.-

THE

.

president has appointed Bobert L.-

Allen

.

postmaster at Joliet , III. , vice John-

Woods , suspended.-

THE

.

total collections of internal revenue-

from the time the present system was-

organized , July 1 , 1869 , up to June 30 ,

1886 , were § 3.438,290,455.-
THE

.

annnal report of Commissioner of-

Customs McCalmonttothe secretary of the-

treasury shows that during the past fiscal-

year there was paid into the treasury from-
all sources , the accounts relating to which-

are settled in his office , § 194354.569 , of-

which § 192.3978444 was received from-
customs duty.-

Fifth
.

Auditor Rockhoff , in his annual re-

port
¬

to the secretary of the treasury show-
sthat during the last fiscal year 10,835 ac-

counts
¬

were-settled in his oflice , involving
§ 810588211. In the consular service the-

expenditures were900,605 , being § 16,035-

in excess of the receipts. The amount of-

consular fees collected during the year was
§ 881,509 , an increase over the previous-
year of § 90.228.-

WHAT

.

MIGHT HATE SEE-
Pittsburg

\dispatch : Upon the arrival at-

Dubois , Pa. , of the mail train on the Buf-

falo
¬

, Rochestertfc Pittsbnrg railroad today-
the car inspector, while the passengers were-

getting on and off at the depot , discovered-
three dynamite bombs and caps fastened-

under the springs of the rear coach. The-

bombs were carefully removed , and there-
were many pale faces among the passengers-
when they learned the terrible fate they-

had so narrowly escaped. The trainstartsf-
rom Punxuatawaney every morning , and-
it is undoubtedly at that place the bombs-
were placed uner the springs , as it only-
makes short stops between there and Du-

bois.
¬

. It is twenty miles from the place of-

stalling , and how it was possible for the-

train to run that distance over short-
curves with that amount of dynamite and-
cups udder the springs of the coach is a-

mystery. . Thirty-four persons weieinthec-
oach. . Suspicion points directly to no-

person as perpetrator of the deed. The-
matter will be thoroughly investigated by-

the railroad authorities , and an effort-
made to bring the criminal to justice.-

RUSSIA

.

PREPARING FOR WAR.-

LONDON

.

; Oct 30. Advices from Bralla ,
Roumania , says that feverish preparations-
for war are being made In southern Russia.-
A

.
number of ironclads are expected at Se-

bastopol
-

, several transports are riding at-

anchor in the harbor of Odessa and torpedo-
boats are leaving Sebaatopol for Varna

NEW YORK'S ma STRIKE.-

A

.

Struggle in Progress That Involves a Great-
Many People.-

NEW
.

YORK, Nov. 10. While great promi-

nence
¬

has been given by the press throughout-
the country to the labor troubles in Chicago ,

comparatively little attention has been paid-

by the public at large to a struggle now going-

on In this state which involves as many-

people , as much capital and a principle of-

vital importance. This is thu contest in-

progress between the knit goods manu-

facturers
¬

and the Knights of Labor, which-

now has become an open war upon the latter-
as an organization. Though the most con-

spicuous

¬

facts In the warfare have been noted-
from time to time , hut few persons have a-

clear Idea of thenatureof the controversy or
.realize that nearly 20,000 men , women and-
children were emploved In the knit goods-
mills throughout New York state , which the-
owners have closed against all Knights of-

Labor.
A gentleman acquainted with the history of-

the light declares that within the past two-
years the Knights of Labor have been actively-
organizing the knit goods employes and that-
as'fast as they became organized they began-
to subject thu manufacturers to annoyances-
in the way of demand touching the conduct-
of their business ; that finally the manufact-
urers

¬

formed an association "which embraced-
the 5' mills'of this state , having SO per cent ,
of the trade in the country. The tirst struggle-
arose atCohoes over the question wl.ct'iur or-
not the manufacturers should be allowed to-
discharge any employe they might see lit. The-
issues w ere "joined by the manufacturers de-
claring

¬

a lockout. At the end of five weeks-
T.. B. Barrv of the executive board of the-
Knights of Labor ami Mr. Sheard , president-
of the niannlJiciurers' association , signed a-

contract ruiniina to December 1 , conceding-
the contention of the. mill owners and work-
was resumed.-

The
.

preseut tiouble originated in Amster-
dam

¬

, here a boy , a member of the Knights-
of Labor, was promoted to a new and hitherto-
unopcrated jack in a spinning ic-om. The-
spinners' union , an inside organization of the-
Knights , objected. The proprietors said they-
would let the machine lie idle. The spinners-
demanded a promise that a member of their-
union should" be put on in ca ethe jack should-
be started at any time in the future. This-
was refused , and the spinners struck , thereby-
closing the mill. The other Amsterdam mills-
decided to stand br the mill in trouble and a-

lockout followed. Mr. Barry of the Kntehts-
of Labor declared the strike unjust but was-

unable to DUB an end to it, though the mills-
were thrown open from October 4 to 9. The-
employes not returninir , it was declared that-
all the mills in the state should declare si lock-
out

¬

Oclober 10 , and it was done. Since then-
the mills hav-i been gradually tilling up v.ith-
nonunion men , and one local assembly of-

knights has thrown up its charter. Two mills ,
on the other hand , have yielded.-

Messrs.
.

. Bailey and .McGuireof the executive-
board , have been endeavoring to settle the-
matter , but the mill owners refuse to treat-
with them.-

ALBANY
.
, N. Y. , Nov. 10. The executive-

committee of the national knit goods associa-
tion

¬

and Messrs. Bailey and McGuirc of the-
national executive committee of the Kmchts-
of Labor met here to-day with reference to a-

settlement of the differences now existing in-

the knit <roods district. Messrs. Bailey and-
McGuire oitered the following as the only ba-
sis

¬

on which they would settle on behalf of the-
Knights of Labor : That all the former em-
ployes

¬

should be reinstated in their former-
places , and that the people who had taken the-
places of the former cmploes should be sus-
pended

¬

until they should have made a settle-
ment

¬

with their organization for violations of-

its laws and rules.-
The

.
proposition was rejected and the fol-

lowing
¬

was submitted by the knit goods peo-
ple

¬

as a basis upon which the manufacturers-
would open their mills to the Knights of La-

bor
¬

: "Upon the right to empoly or not to-

employ , discharge or not discharge whom we-

think best as our employes , and that we con-

tinue
¬

as we deem proper as employes those-
who remained in our employ at the time of-

the lockout or strike, and Chose whom we-

have since that time 'jinploved. "
This was in turn rejected by Messrs. Bailey-

and McUuire , who withdrew"fiom the confer-
ence

¬

with the statement that the negotiations-
were ended , after which the executive com-

mittee
¬

of the knit srcods association , after full-

consideration , adopted the following : "The-
mills will be opened to all persons , whether-
they have been previously in our employ or-

not on the basis of an agreement by those-
whom they may employ that they will ac-
knowledge

¬

and respect the right of the cm-
plover

-

to hire and discharge as he deems best ,
and not interfere with oilier employes , includ-
ing

¬

tl os who have been at work duriug the-
recent st n e and lockout. "

JinSCELLAXEOUS XEirS NOTES-

.Great

.

interest is felt by the ladies of Boston-

in the prospective visit of President Cleve-

land
¬

and his bride to attend the Harvard an ¬

niversary.-

A
.

railway telegraph operator at Ingraham-
Station , Pennsylvania , had a call at midnight-
from a madman dressed in white, armed with-

a huge knife. Trains were necessarily brought-
to a standstill w hile the operator stoi d on the-
defensive in the corner of the room for an-
hour. . Some trainmen who cauic to investigate-
captured the lunatic.-

A

.

loss of §100,000 was sustained at South-
ampton

¬

, Ontario , by the burning of lifty build¬

ings.Prince
De Lynar , whose death at Berlin-

from heart disease is reported , married a-

daughter of Geonje M. Parsons , of Columbus ,
Ohio , who survives himwitu three children.-

Dr.

.

. John E. Hall , of Green Island , New-

York , realizing that his davs on earth were-
numbered summoned Miss Georgia Smith to-

his bedside , and they wercmarriwl. After ex-
ecuting

¬

a will leaving liis bride a considerate-
fortune , he diedon_ the following day-

.Marcus

.

Jordan , of Bielefeld. Germany , has-

just celebrated the one hundred and seventh-
aniversary of his birth , in good heath and-
mentally "clear.-

A

.

fire at Memphis destroyed the Chickasaw-
cooperageworks , valued at $100,000-

.It

.

is .reported in the City of Mexico that-
General Garcia de la Cadena has been shot for-

high treason.-

A

.

London cablegram reports a fall of 2 per-
ton in the price oftin.-

Postal
.

clerks named G bbs and Flynn , run-

nig
-

between Logansport and Kcokuk , have-

been supended for helpless intoxication on a-

recent evening, when no mail was delivered by-

them at any point on the route.-

A

.

new railway line } from Chicago to St-

.Louis

.
will be opened next month. The Pekin-

and Southwestern tracks are to he used to-

Springfield , a new road thence to Litchlield ,
and the Bee line southward to St. Louis.-

At
.

a cost of §3o9,00) a fast cruiser is to be-

built at Philadelphia for the government , ca-

pable
¬

of firing every two minutes a dynamite-
shell weighing two hundred pounds.-

T.

.

. V. Powderly avows himself a protectionist-
of the most radical tvpe-

.MISS

.

CLEVELAND'S LATEST.-

New York special : The Sun's Utica cor-

respondent
¬

says that Publisher Elder, of-

Literary Life , was last week refused admis-
sion

¬

to Miss Cleveland's house , and a note-
from Mhs Cleveland was handed him , stati-
ng

¬

that hereafter all transactions between-
them would have to be done through a-

third party , a gentleman , who is a friend of-
Miss Cleveland's. Mr. Elder , the dispatch-
says , was very coolly treated in the village,
and departed very much discomfitted.-
Among

.
the reasons given by Miss Cleveland-

for severing her relations with the paper, it-
is stated , are Mr. Eldei 's insertion of an-
article to which she objected , and her re-
ceipt

¬

of Fetters from George Parsons La-
throp

-
and Edgar Fawcett , saying that they-

could not get their pay for articles fur-
nished.

¬

.

TOE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL. ' - ,

Black-leg has reappeared among the cat-

tie

-

of Shelby county. Illinois-

.President

.

Cleveland requested the authori-

ties

¬

of Harvard college to refrain from-

conferring any degrees upon him-

A

-

in the Far-
mer's

¬crop summary , published
Review , shows that the yield ol com-

in this country will be smaller this year-

than 4-

I

last.-

Fire
.

in Pittsburg destroyed McConway <fc-

Torbley'a foundry and the foundry of th&-

Westinjjhonso machine company. Loss,
§ 80,000.-

An

.

ex-confederate officer is authority lor-

tlr t statement that Stonewall Jackson died-

pv( , b3sed of the insane idea that he was-

lopsided. .

If Henry Schmidt is hung in accordance-
with a verdict in Fayette county , Iowa , his-

execution will be the first legal one in the-

state in nearly thirty years-

.Arthur

.

Orton , noted as the claimant ol-

the Tichborne estate in England , was ar-

rested in New York for alleged fraudulent-
practices in securing a pension.-

Owen

.

W. Legsett , an English artist in-

San Jose. Cal. , was killed by John Clark , a-

ranchman , who imagined that Leggett had-
trifled with the affections of a young woman-
in whom Clark was interested.-

The

.

train in which Mrs. Cleveland went-

from Washington to New York carried Miss-

Winnie Davis , daughter of "J < ft" Davis.-

The
.

ladies knew of each oliter's prcsence-

but
-

made no attempt to become ac¬

quainted-
.John

.

L. Barlon , of the Waco (Tex. ) Ex-

aminer
¬

, sued the Galveston News for $50-

000
,-

for libel. The law of the state permitsl-

ibel units against a newspaper to bo-

brought in every county in which the pub-

lication circulates.-

The
.

lowa'state board of medical exam-

iners
¬

have been confronted with the ques-

tion
¬

of jurisdiction over Christian scienc-
ehealersmind

-

cures , etc. Such practitionj-
ers have no diplomas nor licenses , and. al-

though
¬

given to practice for all ailments ,
have not been amendable to any establ-

ished
¬

laws governing the practice of medi-
cine.

¬

. One branch of the general question-
Contemplates the services of a coroner in-

sses of death of persons subjected to the?

treatment of mental science healers.-

JTIUUKISG

.

OA'THECT. S. SEA'ATE.-

iFUl Tlicre be a Tie in the Upper Hottso of
Congress-

"Washingtonspeci.il : The Star this eve-

ning
¬

figures outa probable tie in the senate-
after

-

the 3d of next March. It says that-
on March 3 the terms of sixteen republican-
and nine democratic senators will expire.-
Of

.
the sixteen republicans who will retiret-

welve will certainly be succeeded by men-

of the same party. Messrs. Sherman , Al-

drich
-

and Edmunds have been reelected"-
and the legislatures of Connecticut , Maine ,
Massachusetts , Michigan , Minnesota , Ne-

braska
¬

, New York , Pennsylvania and Wis-

consin
¬

,
are republicans. The democratsl-

ose one of the nine whose terms expire Fair-
of Nevada and are secure of the remain-
der

¬ J
, so that if the legislatures of Calfornia,

[ml ana and New Jersey prove to be demo-
cratic

¬

the result of the change in the senate-
after

-

March 3 will be a net loss of three to-
the republicans , a democrat having been-
chosen to succeed Mahone from Vir-
ginia.

¬ *
. The present senate stands forty-

four
-

republicans , thirty-four demo-
crats

¬

and ' 'Readjuster" Riddle-
berger.

-
. but Senator Van Wyck comes-

back from Nebraska as a people's repre-
sentative.

¬

. He made his fight before the-
whole people and won on the issue of oppo-
sition

¬

to corporations. During his present-
term he has not hesitated on occasions to-
antagonize his party , and under the condi-
tions

¬

of his re-election he may be more in-
dependent

¬

still. Leaving Van Wyck and-
Riddleberger out of the count the next sen-
ate

¬

will stand , provided the democrats se-
cure

¬

the three doubtful states mentioned,
thirty-seven republicans , thirty-seven dem-
ocrats.

¬ < ' 11-

I

. Thus Messrs. Van Wyck and Rid-
dleberger

¬

would hold the balance of power.-
In

.
connection with this probable situation-

it is a fact worth mentioningthat both Van-
Wyck and Riddleberger have given evi-
dence

¬

of a kindly feeling for the administrat-
ion.

¬

. In the event of any conflict between-
the executive and the senate the two votes-
from Nebraska and Virginia would deter-
mine

¬

the issue. Van Wyck and Riddle-
berger

¬ nwould have it in their power , by co-
operation

¬

with the democrats , to organize-
the

n
senate ; or should yan Wyck vote with-

the republicans and Riddleberger with the-
democrats on the question of organization ,
there would be a tie , and there is no vice-
president to-throw the deciding vote-

.THE

.

MARKETS.O-

MAHA.

.

.
WIIIAT No. 2-

BAHL.EY No. 2-

Tvr. . Vn )
- * * *

Conn No. 2 mixed-
OATS Xo. 2-

BUTTER CreameryB-
UTTER Fresh dairy
EG s Fie"5h . .
CHICKENS Old per dozC-

HICKENS Spring pei doz. . .
LEMONS Choice , perbox. . .
ORANGES Per box-
APPLES Choice per bbl-
BEANS Navys , per bu-
ONIONS Per buHhcl-
POTATOES Per bushel-
HONEY Xeb. choice , perlb. .
Wool. Fine , per Ib-

SHEDS Timothy
SEEDS Blue Grass-
IfAY Baled , per ton-
HAY In bulk-
Hoes Mixed packing
BEEVES Choice steers-
SHEEP Fair to good-

NEW YORK.-
WHEAT

.
No. 2 red - 84

WHEAT Ungraded red 81 @ 833
CORN No. 2 44 @
OATS Mixed western 35 @ 40
PORK 9 75(5lO( ! 00
LARD c 17J4 ; G 20 I

CHICAGO.-
WHEAT

.
Perbushel 73T @

CORN Per bushel Sojftfa
OATS Per bushel 23 ! < @
PORK 9 20 @ 1Q
JlAUD-- 5 S7J4 ® 5
Hoos Packing shipping. 3 40 @ 4 !
CATTLE Stockers 2 00 @ 3
SHEEP Natives 2 00 @ 3-

ST. IN. LOUIS.-
WHEAT

.
No.2 cash 74T @ ; ;]

COR.V Perbushel 3-1 X@
OATS Per bushel 25 ((3
IIot.-s Mixed packing 3 5o'-
CATTLE

I
Stockers 2 00

SHEEP Common to choice 3 00-

KANSAS CITY.-
WHEAT

.
Per bushel. .!

CORN Per bushel-
OATS Per bushelC-
ATTLE Feeders 2 80
HOGS Good to choice 3 50
SHEEP Common to good. . 2 75


